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"Humanity in Ceneral"

t772-1833

ln Bristol's wooded Arnos Vale Cemetery there is an unusual

Above neat rows of granite crosses and Victorian marble obelisks

pavilion some thirty feet high, built in an Indian style-twelve pillars.

of Bath stone, supporting a canopy topped by a four-sided dome of the

typical in Bengal. Similar chhatri doi the Indian landscape, com

the dead, but one doesn't often see them in Britain. It's a fitting monu

a man who stood out not only in India, but also in the larger histon

age. ooBeneath this stone," reads the epitaph,

rest the remains of Raja Rammohun Roy Bahadoor, a conscie

and steadfast believer in the unity of the Godhead, he consec

his life with entire devotion to the worship of the Divine

alone, to great natural talents, he united thorough mastery of

languages and early distinguished himself as one of the

scholars of his day. His unwearied labors to promote the

moral and physical condition of the people of India, his

endeavours to suppress idolatry, and the rite of suttee[J and his

stant zealous advocacy of whatever tended to advance the glory

God and the welfare of man live in the grateful remembrance of

countrvmen.
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By the time of his death in Bristol in rBB3, the Bengali scholar Rammohun
Roy had l"::." a" worldwide inrellectual celebrity. An A"giilr-";r,"n,;
rary called him a "lion of the season,oo and he was sufficiently dashing that a
lock of his luxuriant hair has been preserved at the Bristol Museum. .oHe 

was
a man of charisma and he was a man of determination," carra contractor, a
historian who has documented the three years Roy spent in Britain, says,

He was six feet tall, a towering figure, and he made sure he dressed in
flowing muslin robes, but with spats and European shoes. He wowed
people, and they half-expected to be overwhelmed by this man.
whichever party he was invited to go to, he went. And he made sure
that he spoke to the people that he wanted to. He was a networker of
the first order.

Roy was part ofan international set oflate-eighteenth- and early-nineteenth_
century radicals and reformers who attacked established rerigion and ruring
despots, including the East India company. He corresponded with Thomas
Paine. author of Rights of Man, and *ith the philosoph". Jere_y B#;;;rho wanted him to sit in the westminster Hrrr" of commons. in sruin, tiu-erals dedicated the country's rB12 constitution to him. In America, the
"oung Ralph Waldo Emerson read him avidly. Roy celebrated Latin Ameri-
can revolutions and dined with the king of France. ooRammohun 

was thenrst Indian to have a significant view of ire outside worrd, not just meaning
cre Mughal world or the Hindu worrd, but meaning the European world,,, thehte Sir Christopher guyJy, 

1 
Cambridge prof"rro. and a leading historian

af India, told me. ooHe also had some sense that India was part of a worrd':+rnmunity."

What gained Roy renown in the West, above all, was his advocacy to
-Enprove the starus of women in India. and to aborish i1.," r.""i,* orruri 1o,-:uttee." as ir was then known). rhe Hindu rite in which widow, ,,,rrar,"i
:iemselves on their husband's funerar pyres. rn hi. o*n "r-,.r.'n"-*""Rcr s contribution took on a rarger .igrifi"u.r"". He pranted in India a uni-ryrsalist flag, urging his compatriots io judge their society and its customsi,r international standards, at the u".y *orrl"rt when these standards were
emerging in the Enlightenment West.
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Roy was born in L772, to a Brahmin family in up-country Bengal. His
life was both privileged and unsettled. His father, Ramakanta, was a zami

one of the rentier landlords who soon benefited from the PermanentT
ment of Bengal, an agreement on landed property, concluded in 1793.

the British devised to create a loval class of wealthv Indians. Rama

three wives, polygamy being standard practice in his Kulin Brahmin

caste. Although he and Roy's elder brother would eventually fail in
and be jailed as debtors, there was money enough for Roy to receive a

education in Persian, Arabic, and Sanskrit.

Roy's earliest known manuscript, in Persian, displays an attracti
rationalist arguments and a strong distaste for religious superstition
questioning faith. This was perhaps a reaction to the elaborate worship

observed by his mother, Tarini Devi-a oopeculiar delirium of pieties"

extended to requiring her son to recite sacred verses before even drinti
glass of water. (To say mother and son had difficulties is an u

Roy would eventually humiliate her, Iegally and socially, during a court

over property, and she 
-end_ed 

her years in retreat, sweeping temple

In his twenties, Roy went to work for the East India Companr..

he started a profitable sideline lending its officers money. He also

property he had inherited to acquire more. By 1814, at the age of forrr-

finally had the financial wealth to devote himself fully to deeper pa-.si

scholarship and religious and social reform. For this new chapter in his

acquired a palatial Georgian mansion in Calcutta, where liberal i

and ideas-about rationalism, reform, and progress-were circulatiq:,
city had publishing houses and major newspapers, and India's firg
public library was soon to open there. Roy's home became a weeklr
place for freethinkers seeking to reform press censorship and other

aspects of British rule. They were also looking to reform Hindu rituali
have never ceased," he wrote of some of the more superstitious and

mane Hindu customs, such as sati, "to contemplate these practices

strongest feelings of regret, and to view in them the moral

race who, I cannot help thinking, are capable of better things; whose

tibility, patience, and mildness of character render them worthy of e

destinv."

Roy is the first clear case of what would become the natural

many later Indian intellectuals. It can be described as an unhappv

ness between two thoughts: Could India be changed for the better

own historical and intellectual resources? Or must Indians turn to
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and foreign values and ideas to achieve such change, thereby running the
risk of undermining their own Indian identity?

Roy tried to resolve this dilemma by imagining a golden age in India,s
past, and thus a standard by which to criticize and change the fallen present.
"He never used the word reformer," christopher Bayly said, oobecause his
iclea was that the ancient religion of India, Advaita vedanta (the last books of
the vedas) was itself a form of religion which had been corrupted, from
monotheism to polytheism, over three hundred or four hundred years. And
nis idea was to restore that ancient religion of India.,,

Roy's public profile grew quickly, first in India and then in Europe. From
tr815 onward he published many volumes and translations. appropriating
ledantic writings and drawing extensively on the works and commentaries
'f -{di shankara (B), to vindicate his views and establish himself among
: European audience as the authoritative interpreter of Hindu thought and
:rlief. Roy was effecting a crucial shift in the self-conception of the Indian
:ublic intellectual: from being a commentator on religious beliefs and
:'i\ts to becoming an advocate for changing religiously sanctioned social
: ractices.

over the years, Roy's personal life was lurmrhueus-three wives, many
:r'ire affa'rs, estranged children-yet his self-belief was so strong that he
-",entually decided to start a new religious sect (elite in its membership and
:'-:itanical in its tendencies) that came lo be known as the Brahmo samaj.r. 'ording to Bayly. the Samaj "was a kind of organlzalion of equals-rhey
u-re mostly high caste, they were mostly sdugslsd-which sought to purge
::-rduism of idolatry."

Though it may have been largely an upper-caste, upper_class club, the
l::hmo Samaj preached a religious ethics that combined something of
"e individuality of bhakti worship with a new vision of Indian society as a
**r''le. "He argued that it was important to stress that everybody-not just
Irn: high caste, not just the renouncers, not just the Brahmins, but the whole
f ::rdian society-could achieve some knowledge of God through good prac-

-rr v:. and also good practice in society," Bayly added. oolt was very much the
:Ir'{nnings of a social turn in Indian society, and a way of breaking down its
Iii", -oions."

F 'r fter, the regeneration of India lay in the social domain, and changing
t-- iitoms required reform of religious practices such as the worship oi
rfi r-- Rov came to be known ,. u "Aind, Unitarian," and the lndian writer
\i ::' j chaudhuri, himself something of a fellow traveler, later described him
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as the instigator of a Hindu Protestant reformation. The influence of this
ormation would be felt directly by many important twentieth-century Indi
particularly Bengalis, including the religious reformer Yivekananda (28I
poet and thinker Rabindranath Tagore (32), and the filmmaker SaQ

Ray (47).

The Nobel Prize-winning economist Amartya Sen is another who

family connections to the Brahmo Samaj. He sees as characteristic of
a certain restriction of vision in the issues that exercised him, matched br
admirable if abstracted human sympathy. ooHe concentrated on those thi

which agitated him most," Sen says. "Given his class background, he

mainly concerned with upper-class problems-but he was very

to humanity in general. He had strong religious views-monothei
Unitarian-and he wanted to see the Hindu religion itself having that

at some time." It was Roy's commitment to universalist principles,

applied to the social world of his experience, that guided his evolving criti

Sen adds, ooHe was initially not very critical of the British. But graduall!

time evolved, he changed that position. He was very much a progresri

upper-class reformer of his time. And he did some splendid things."

o

In 1828, Fanny Parkes, a Welsh writer married to a clerk in the

Company, described the funeral rites of a married Hindu man,

husband had witnessed:

Ea-sl

which

After having bathed in the river, the widow lighted a brand, walLe{
round the pile, set it on fire, and then mounted cheerfully: the flam
caught and blazed up instantly; she sat down, placing the head of

corpse on her lap, and repeated several times the usual form,

Ram, suttee; Ram, Ram, suttee;" . . . 'oGod, Cod, I am chaste."

As the wind drove the fierce fire upon her, she shook her arms

limbs as if in agony; at length she started up and approached the si

to escape. An Hindoo, one of the police who had been placed near

pile to see she had fair play, and should not be burned by force, rai

his sword to strike her, and the poor wretch shrank back into

flames.

Like other human acts that leave no survivors to articulate their
sati is open to varying interpretations: Is it the noblest form of
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heinous, expedient murder, removing from families the responsibility to care

for widows? Roy found it appalling-it is said that he once witnessed a rela-

tive forced to perform the rite-and many of his reform efforts leading up to

the creation of the Brahmo Samaj centered on its abolition. In 1816 he vis-

ited the Baptist missionaries at Serampore, who regarded the rite as a form of

human sacrifice. "Forbid it, British Power! Forbid it, British humanity!" one

of the missionaries urged the following year. 
-By !9!8,_Roy had published his

frqs! llllgtg{-r-pgtr. tli! sgcond t39!, dedic,a]ed to the Marchioness of Hastings,

came in 1820. It would make his qa-m9,gutq.rd9,I4ia.

Until the nineteenth century, British officials had largely tolerated sati,

unwilling to intervene in their subjects' religious customs. But Roy's cam-

paign converged with the birth of an international concern with human

rights. In the early decades of the nineteenth century, movements to abolish

slavery and capital punishment, to promote the rights of women, and to

articulate and uphold humanitarian values became the first global moral

crusades.

Sati fitted into this larger discourse, though it was probably not the most

pernicious social ill inflicted on Indian women. b--T991Pgr-19 :!-ttr9--c91ntr5

Lwa! g_Tggpjio:ulb :lt_" ryd, i{ Crylh!"g,-on t!9 {e-clin9._ll Bengal, thoygh,

qg ha{ sge-_n_a" upsurge q1!ng Roy's lifelile; in 18231!t-t-"-ygl",-iPP-I9-?*i"S

six hundred recorded cases. The ritual was rooted in Hindu custom (instances

can be founi in the Mahabharata), and Hindu practice certainly permitted it,

il not actually prescribing it. To Amartya Sen, Roy's focus on sati accorded

rith Roy's generally patrician attitude to reform:

The barbarity of it horrified him, so I don't think you have to ask why

was Roy interested in it. He had good reason to be. But his natural

sympathy was in the direction of preventing nastiness as opposed to

social change. He's often taken to be a great social reformer, but

there, I think, much more credit needs to go to people such as Ishwar

Chandra Vidyasagar, who was concerned with the remarriage of Hin-

dus, preventing polygamy-these are subjects on which Rammohun

had sympathy but didn't do very much.

fry was not in favor of government interference in religious matters. Rather,

h hoped Indians would abolish the practice of sati themselves. Among his

rin appeals to his fellow Indians was that it had no justification in Hindu law

r scripture. And in order to remove any economic grounds for the practice,

t*.
l
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he also called for property rights to be given to women, whiqll jvqq
ensure their security after their husbands' deaths.

The campaign against sati was useful to Roy, enabling him to
himself as a native moral conscience in tune with international norms. l,
was not the only one for whom it was a boon, and reform ultimqtgly
from within India, but with a government ban, in 1829. The ruling m
major shift in how the British saw their place in the country. Hencefortlu
of their justification for ruling over Indians was the need to civilize then
educate them away from barbaric practices. Sati was a ready way of
grounding the primitive bloodthirstiness of the Hindus, and of justifviq
corrective despotism that the British now saw themselves as dispensi
India's benefit.

ln the summer of 1833, while visiting Bristol, Rammohun Roy
meningitis and died suddenly. He had originally come to Britain in
lobby against a counterpetition by conservative Bengalis to overturn thc
on sati. "He found himself arriving in England at just the moment to
what was going on about women's rights," Carla Contractor says. ooAnd

he had fought for women's rights, particularly against concremation as he
it, he had a very warm reception." When he died, an obituary in the Zi
London concluded, "A more remarkable man has not distinguished
times and advance of opinion."

Today, some Indians take a more critical view of Roy, seeing him eo
ultimate colonized mind, in thrall to British ideas and expert at flaiteri
colonial masters. Yet others see in his life the early glimmerings of I
nationalism. He came to believe that the ancient Indians had governed
selves democratically-a rejoinder to the British insistence that Indians
culturally habituated to despotic rule and unaccustomed to democratie i
Roy's claim might have been as dubious as the British one, but it
a lifeline, however imaginary, to Indian nationalists a century later.

Though Roy eagerly pursued fame and recognition, at home and i
West, one of his lasting legacies was to chide educated Indians into
ing their own habits in the light of universal values. Ever since, Indians
been part of a global argument about the nature of justice, rights"
flssd6rn-syen as they've struggled to preserve their own traditions
tems of knowledge. Roy also showed how, in dreaming up a past better
the fallen present, Indians might aspire to a fairer future.


